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CO9 XS

PRESS RELEASE

Get ready to meet the cuddliest rabbit ever: CO9 XS. This mega bunny 
is waiting to embrace you with open arms, con� gured either in super-
soft teddy or recycled velvet fabric. 

Nice to know!
• For indoor use.

• CO9 XS Teddy available in cheeky pink and latte.

• CO9 XS Recycled Velvet available in petrol and taupe. 

• Material fabric CO9 XS Teddy: 100% polyester.

• Material fabric CO9 XS Recycled Velvet: 100% recycled polyester.

• Filling: expanded polystyrene.

• Dimensions: 180 x 150 x 50. 

• Weight: 6 kg.

Here’s the story
Ever dreamed of being completely swallowed in a hug? Well, you are 
not the only one. It’s why Fatboy designed this adorable � oppy-eared 
rabbit, and made him 1.8 meters tall. CO9 (pronounced co-nine, 
which sounds like the Dutch word for rabbit) XS is nothing short of a 
statement for your kid’s room – or your living room. Why the XS? Well, 
that’s because he’s not even the biggest bunny in the family. Not by a 
long way; that particular sibling is 6.5 meters tall.

Available in teddy and recycled velvet  
Thanks to its soft fabrics and colors, CO9 XS will � t perfectly in 
any interior. You can opt for a CO9 XS Teddy in cheeky pink or latte. 
Alternatively, go for a CO9 XS in petrol or taupe in recycled velvet. This 
soft-to-the-feel material re� ects light, giving CO9’s furry coat a subtle 
sheen. Despite being super-soft to the feel, both fabrics can easily take 
the punishment of daily use in their stride and retain their good looks 
for many years. Which is just as well, because 
CO9 XS will be your mega buddy for the 
long term.


